


Thank you so much for joining me here.

My name is Sywyrd Moon. I'm a lifelong witch and for the last 5 years I've been offering my spell
casting services to the public.
Early on in my offerings I started to receive reports from people who had been scammed by
other so-called spellcasters.
People flooded in with stories of not only having their money taken but their lives deeply
affected.
These people told me horrifying stories of being harassed, threatened, and abused by
scammers. They spoke of being threatened with curses, of being blackmailed with their own
information. Some spent the last of their money and then were instructed to sell their most
prized possessions to keep funding the scammers. Death threats, magical attacks, being outed
to the ones that matter the most. It seemed there was no line that the scammers weren't willing
to cross to threaten someone out of a few more dollars.

As these stories continued to grow, I realized that I had to do something to help. In the
beginning, I used YouTube to make a few videos intending that someone out there would see
them and learn from what I had learned. Hopefully, a few people will be able to get away from
these scammers.

Over the years, as my business has grown, more and more people have come to me with these
stories. I created a forum on my website so that people could begin to report these spellcasters
as I knew I alone could only do so much.

This report is a summation of all of those reports that I have received to date. What you are
about to read are 100% genuine reports that have been submitted to me. It is my hope and
deepest intention that these reports help other people to connect and to realize if they have also
been scammed.

It is important to me to share this information for a couple of reasons. Firstly, I hope that people
can find out and know if they've been scammed. Secondly, it's important to me to bring the truth
to light about these people. Some are very well-known names with large followings and high
ranking websites. Some have millions of dollars at their disposal to create counter campaigns to
attack harassing the gate anyone who speaks against them.

Finally, I just want to help people. If you are a person who thinks that you're being scammed, I
want you to know that you're not alone and I'm here to help. As I mentioned, I have created a
few videos on scammers that you can find on my YouTube page. I also offer services to help
you determine whether or not you've been scammed on my website. Please don't hesitate to
contact me if you have questions or if you are in need of help.

Blessings to You,
Sywyrd Moon

https://www.youtube.com/c/sywyrd
https://findyourdivinity.com/




Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Sat, Jan 28, 2023 at 11:22 PM

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr shomo

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://instagram.com/dr_shomo?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I was contacted on instagram offering 
a long list of spells he can do and it was advertised as a free reading and asked for pictures and info of me and my ex 
then he asked for 150. Which I did not have and haven’t given.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: The first interaction was not bad , I did think it was suspicious him 
asking for my what’s app but to be honest I did not think it was anything big stupid me. He seemed understanding and 
came across nice and asked if I wanted this spell to happen of wanting my ex back I would need these list of things and 
again I explained I have no money and won’t be paid until the end of the month which will be the end of this month. After 
a week he checked in on me again and by that time I no longer wanted to proceed with this so called spell to be honest 
at the time of me interacting with this person I thought was Just in a state of my ex ghosting me etc, anyways he 
seemed to understand and then left me alone until this week when again I refused the spell as I no longer felt it was 
needed and I will let this situation go then he started to call me once but then voice biting me saying that I will die and 
my family and ex partner will die as I have to pay for a sacrifice and he named a spirit I presume it was and said he will 
be very mad at you and that he had worked very hard for 2 days and why did I send him my details and picture and then 
I said that he is threatening me and just wanted my money he then proceed to swear at me and say I don’t want your 
fucking money but you will die or go mad. Of course I’m scared shitless and explained I do not get paid until the 31st of 
jan and I want him to continue with the spell and his attitude then changed and said very good , he wanted me to pay via 
PayPal and I kept asking him for his details he ignored me and said I was send them over wen you have the money and 
for me to keep him updated. Even though I know this is a scam the fear in me wants to pay him then block all contact 
which is silly I know but the threat of death sets all types of fears off.

This is textbook for scammers. Nice until no money comes... then 
the threats begin. Remember, these aren't witches. They're not 
Spirit doctors. They're THEIVES. 
They can't curse you!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:flevatori1234@gmail.com
https://instagram.com/dr_shomo?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=c242b4c8-716d-415c-acb8-de3cf66d1098


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Tue, Jan 10, 2023 at 5:22 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr Apollo

Their Website, Social Media Links?: South African scammer

Sangoma and Inyanga also has "hip and bum enlargement" advertisements
+27736455561
https://youtu.be/DFRaeJ-WG90
https://twitter.com/Sangoma_Inyanga?t=iwcqa3pr9gY6BgQ0L31MeA&s=09

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): bring back ex lover

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: started with a hundred dollars, then we video chatted and he 
was showing me "proof" of his work. long story short he kept asking for more and more money because of 
unexpected events. he also showed me 4 million dollars worth of cash via video chat along with my ex lover. it was 
all a lure to sucker me in to give him more money

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:7cyber7storm7@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/DFRaeJ-WG90
https://twitter.com/Sangoma_Inyanga?t=iwcqa3pr9gY6BgQ0L31MeA&s=09
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=4afae57f-2e7f-48b5-a064-b87df6a435fc


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Wed, Mar 1, 2023 at 6:49 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Olivia Violet

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Olivia Violet and siren staircase

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I didn't buy anything.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I, asked about a text me spell, but she said I needed to do a love 
spell. The spell I asked about was like $35. The spell she said I needed to do was $55 to $155. She said I needed to do 
this because we are soulmates. I know that's not true, so I didn't buy her services.

PRO TIP: This is the perfect response. If they're trying to push
you into buying more expensive stuff and not listening to 
what you want, don't buy. Find someone else!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:marcumbs53@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=b362a001-f9c4-4038-936e-de7da8f4d1b6


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Tue, Feb 28, 2023 at 2:34 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Tina Caro

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Magicalspot

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): A communication spell.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: She sent me a PDF file saying the spell had been cast and what to 
expect She didn't guarantee it would work, but said if nothing happened in about 6 weeks she would recast it for free. 
Nothing happened so she supposedly recast it. Still nothing. I really need to know if she is legit because I actually 
bought a couple more spells from her.

PRO TIP: Go to someone who will show you photo 
proof of your working.
If you're only receiving a text document, it's highly 
likely they've just pasted your name into it, and that 
no spellwork actually happened!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:marcumbs53@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=3f956b6b-66d7-4935-b167-1b884c9da1f4


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Fri, Mar 17, 2023 at 5:56 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Tianna S Spells (Angie Marie )

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Facebook The Cat And The Crow

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): group spell Chinese money spell 
and get free coin

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: sometimes provides videos and sometime not after but shes very 
negative if you ask for advice it was casted and coin sent out for me and my mum things went pear shaped flooding in 
house toilet blocked illnesses on both sides accidents happened with my daughter one minute she was fine next she 
went down and hit her face on side of bath my finger was cut and both of us had nver any money as if it just went and 
never had this before tried to remove her but its as if shes watching everything l try to be nice but its so hard

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:lizann2008@live.co.uk
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=2cd188ad-5fa5-4eca-b379-b1928a4fa2c7&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444
Boudica Moon
Please note that although being overly negative and not consistently 
giving proof of work are huge red flags, this may in fact be a legit caster.



Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Sat, Feb 18, 2023 at 2:11 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: ashra koehn

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.ashraspells.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): love spell and break up spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: i dont know if she is real or not,got mail that the spell has been cast 

but no photo or something that its for real 🤔

Multiple Reports for this 'caster'

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:pussgurkan46@hotmail.com
https://www.ashraspells.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=3de382a6-a569-4133-acf6-7a28056d6230


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Wed, Mar 15, 2023 at 8:21 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: “Dr Kikuta”

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.drkikutalovespells.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I bought a spell that would increase=
the size of my penis and muscles

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased the spell, against my better judgement, on moneygram.=
After about 15 minutes he calls me, says that i had a curse put on me at birth and says I need all of these items (of=
course that I cannot get myself) and he said he could get them for me (camels, cows, goats). I sent him more money,=
the next day he says he needs more money, then that there is evil in my room and he needs more items to expel the=
evil. He claimed every time that it would be the last payment, but always something ended up coming up. When I said I=
couldn’t pay anymore he says that canceling the spell can bring me great harm (which scared the crap out of me). I was=
very adamant I wanted to cancel, suspicious this was most likely a scam. A few days later he said he could finish the=
spell for $100 or refund the entire thing, I said I couldn’t pay anything, I was very clear I wanted to cancel and get the=
refund. I didn’t hear back for several days and I asked about the refund, he said he kept the spell active to “prevent=
harm” and said I had to pay him $650 in order to receive a full refund, I left it at that. All in all, I spent soo much money=
on this, money I don’t really have but my judgement was clouded, I was scared, and he preyed on that, and I can only=
imagine there is someone out there that will end up giving this man everything, until they have nothing left. Luckily I=
stopped before I gave him everything, I’ll survive, but I’m confident this would have never stopped, he would have bled=
me dry of everything I have. I honestly don’t know who to trust anymore. I was desperate for this spell and I lost my=
money and sense of security. Along the way he would send videos saying “this is what happens to people who mess=
with me” and send a video of a woman in S.Africa with animal legs (a video which I later found on Instagram). Then he=
claimed to be Muslim and very religious, claimed his spells were 100% safe. I don’t know what to believe anymore. I just=
feel for the other people hes most likely steeling from. Please help me. 

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:brycewhite@cox.net
https://www.drkikutalovespells.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=b0e0b5b0-4546-4e44-a1ec-0a6ecb7af278&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Thu, Apr 13, 2023 at 12:15 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Carmela & Patrick

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://celebritypsychiccarmella.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased a reading $75 to make sure I was compatible with the 
person I was requesting a love spell. Yes I was so service for the spell was $350. A week of no contact (I would send 
text) she would have an “assistant “ text me she was always in the chapel.
When I did get a call back from her 10 days after I paid $75 reading $350 for spell, she told me I needed to send her
$800 for a marriage ceremony spell. No way .. she’s a fraud.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:reneebrandy03@gmail.com
https://celebritypsychiccarmella.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=358bd21e-9e62-46ba-a62e-c303ef7bd87f&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
2 messages

Sun, Jun 4, 2023 at 1:06 PM

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Mr. Jabari

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://mrjabari.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: This fake scam artist lied to me told me he could bring my ex girlfriend 
back in 8 days. Told me I had nothing to worry about. Told me everything was going to be OK. I had nothing worry about. 
Charged me $480 i paid this scammer $270 he told me he would do the work & provide pictures of work. He told me he 
had to do sacrifice and sat prayers & I had to be patient. Told me I couId pay him the other half once I started seeing 
results. 3 weeks went by this man kept telling me he would call me with updates on the work, never called me. Never 
answered when I called him. Never responded when I texted him. Always told me he would call me back & never did. 
Never sent me pictures of any work done after a month been trying contact him. He stated he had to do black Magick 
because the target was stubborn & work was more difficult. Still never sent any proof of work for anything. I argued with 
him I never asked him to do black Magick. He continued to ignore me. Kept telling me he would call me &

never did. Kept telling me he would send me pics of the work....never did! When I asked for my money back he declined
said there is no refund for black Magick when I never asked him to do black Magick. When I told him I was done with 
him & he was wasting my time & called him out on his bullshit he threaten to put something on me threatening me. I told 
him to screw himself & that if he kept threatening me I would report him. DO NOT DEAL WITH MT. JIBARI

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:k.pacartco@gmail.com
https://mrjabari.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=d73a14dd-f8ff-4fd5-891a-8033e224aa1b&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Fri, Apr 21, 2023 at 5:29 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Farrah Altier

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.instagram.com/farrahaltieri/?next=%2F

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Spells (love and stuff for blockages)

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Maybe it was just me maybe she’s legit and just wasn’t for me. Just 
looking back it’s all a little weird. 1k for 3 new moon spells she suggested which ones. Didn’t tell me I needed to do 
anything aside from burn a petition. She said on I think Wednesday then after she was like I meant Wednesday 2 weeks 
after I cast it. She also never said I was supposed to leave offerings and script and that I was supposed to read the 
petition aloud and then fold 3 times towards me then burn it. She sent some videos but not all it didn’t look like anything 
was carved into any of them like she said she did. Maybe I’m wrong just thought I’d put this out there. She really wanted 
me to get a fertility spell after one candle melted and I guess she thought it looked like a uterus. I was like girl I’m 20. 
But after the first 3 worked she was like there’s a bunch of blocks you need to do some to get rid of those. Then she was 
supposed to do these shadow work zoom things I gave her my email a few times and she kept saying she was sending 
the info but never got it. Idk just looking back a little strange at the time I was like whatever lol idk

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:clvlnd66@yahoo.com
https://www.instagram.com/farrahaltieri/?next=%2F
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=2564287f-3560-4649-95f7-0f5d98861428&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
2 messages

Sat, Jun 3, 2023 at 4:29 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Andreika

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://andreika.com/
https://www.calastrology.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I purchased a love spell and a lust 
spell. Specifically these two spells:
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/fall-hopelessly-in-love-with-me-spell/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/spitfire-lust-spell/

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased these spells from Andreika on a whim a few weeks before 
contacting you to cast spells for me.
Nothing about the experience was personalized, and I did not receive any photos of the ritual. I received emails from 
her, but they were clearly prewritten emails that simply told me the dates of when the spells will be casted.
I was sold by the fact that she offered a refund if the spells did not work.
These spells were essentially the same as the spells I ordered from you. I asked her to bring the woman I love, Raquel, 
back into my life in a romantic way.
After my purchase, I had a gut feeling that this was probably a scam.
However, I tried to have faith in Andreika since that's what I'm suppose to do during a spell. I even casted my own love 
spells by myself.
Online I have found reports that Andreika does not honor the money back guarantee, as well as other reports of her 
spells not working. I know that no spell works %100 of the time, but I couldn't not find anyone who reported any positive 
results. The only positive reviews of Andreika are on her own website, and they seem fake.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:evantopham.cn@gmail.com
https://andreika.com/
https://www.calastrology.com/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/fall-hopelessly-in-love-with-me-spell/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/spitfire-lust-spell/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=1c432fd9-59d0-4aec-b689-7d56a714ec62&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=ac4254598a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f:1767520004535978977&simpl=msg-f:17675200045359789… 1/1

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
3 messages

Thu, Jun 1, 2023 at 12:53 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr Abudu

Their Website, Social Media Links?: +234 811 843 0107

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): To bring an ex back and stop my 
divorce

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Actually found through YouTube channel and I really thought it was 
genuine. Believing I paid the 14,000 in inr which is big money for me. Then he said I need to complete the spell and 
asked for Rs. 17,000 in Indian money. Only then I started searching hard if he was fake. I should have done this before I 
paid. Atleast I didn’t pay the second amount. But he did show a picture of me and my husband and candles and stuff 
and had printed pictures of us and my right hand pic also I saw him keep with all others he had done for. Then when I 
said I can’t pay the second payment he said send me ur left hand photo I will undo the spell and I sent and asked for 
money. He said he will pay back but I don’t think he will. Can u find out if he legitimate or fake. It’s a Nigeria number. 
Then I searched this fake spell casters list which I got and there he was in the exposed list of fake spell casters. http://
spellcastersexposed.blogspot.com/2015/10/current-scam-list.html?m=0

The above link is list of fake spell casters

Thu, Jun 1, 2023 at 12:53 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

Sywyrd Moon <saywardc@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 1, 2023 at 8:01 PM
To: deepa.shop08@gmail.com

Scam for sure. 
On their TikTok you'll see them offering a 100% satisfaction with guaranteed and fast results. 

That's a huge red flag because no one can guarantee a spell Will work, or that it will happen quickly. Those who do are
absolutely lieing and scammers!
[Quoted text hidden]

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:deepa.shop08@gmail.com
http://spellcastersexposed.blogspot.com/2015/10/current-scam-list.html?m=0
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=5c5dc485-f31c-4eb8-948b-1d02a4128792&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


6/8/23, 1:09 PM Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=ac4254598a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f:1764203798478251386&simpl=msg-f:1764203798478251386 1/1

Sywyrd Moon <saywardc@gmail.com>

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Squarespace <form-submission@squarespace.info> Tue, Apr 25, 2023 at 10:24 PM
Reply-To: pclee@ua.edu
To: saywardc@gmail.com

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Your Name: Pam Lee

Your Email: pclee@ua.edu

Name of Fake Spell Caster: ~drkaduvoodoolovespell

Their Website, Social Media Links?: What’s app

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell ,marriage spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: First it was to get him back then to keep a third-party away then it was
harder than black magic to keep him now he wants $2500.00 to get us married there was bitcoin involved. There was
cards involved gift cards, sending him money for this for that. He first came to me as Dr.James and now has changed to
the name above that I sent you and now he calls he calls me under no caller ID he’s threatened me to undo. Everything
tells me to burn what he sent me, everything is making me anxious and upset. He is from Nigeria and speaks of
morocco who is his divine person at the temple?

Does this submission look like spam? Report it here.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:pclee@ua.edu
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=5936827f-2dc1-401b-9c5b-aadfe3970b80&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Mon, May 1, 2023 at 3:19 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: NOT PROVIDED

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Facebook love spellcaster

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): For me my lady to get back together

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: She said she couldn't do the reading cuz there was a blockage so she 
was going to do another reading now she's saying that it can't be undone and she needs more money that I'm in danger 
of losing my son or kid rather

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:patperrytowlife@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=9e2f579b-8830-4966-bcca-40098443f224&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
2 messages

Sat, Jun 3, 2023 at 4:29 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Andreika

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://andreika.com/
https://www.calastrology.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I purchased a love spell and a lust 
spell. Specifically these two spells:
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/fall-hopelessly-in-love-with-me-spell/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/spitfire-lust-spell/

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased these spells from Andreika on a whim a few weeks before 
contacting you to cast spells for me.
Nothing about the experience was personalized, and I did not receive any photos of the ritual. I received emails from 
her, but they were clearly prewritten emails that simply told me the dates of when the spells will be casted.
I was sold by the fact that she offered a refund if the spells did not work.
These spells were essentially the same as the spells I ordered from you. I asked her to bring the woman I love, Raquel, 
back into my life in a romantic way.
After my purchase, I had a gut feeling that this was probably a scam.
However, I tried to have faith in Andreika since that's what I'm suppose to do during a spell. I even casted my own love 
spells by myself.
Online I have found reports that Andreika does not honor the money back guarantee, as well as other reports of her 
spells not working. I know that no spell works %100 of the time, but I couldn't not find anyone who reported any positive 
results. The only positive reviews of Andreika are on her own website, and they seem fake.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:evantopham.cn@gmail.com
https://andreika.com/
https://www.calastrology.com/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/fall-hopelessly-in-love-with-me-spell/
https://andreika.com/spells/love-spells/spitfire-lust-spell/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=1c432fd9-59d0-4aec-b689-7d56a714ec62&formOwningEntityId=5d8375a06ad70f0f314c5444
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1 message

Sat, Aug 6, 2022 at 2:31 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Akasha Laure

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://pin.it/1MvEk3L

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell to get ex back

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: She and I were communicating on a regular basis. She told me how 
much it was and I was flabbergasted but oh so desperate to believe I paid the $500 only because she gave me a 
guarantee and I questioned it and she still said I guarantee he will contact you in three days. It never happened so I 
contacted her and she did a recast so she said and still nothing. So I’ve been trying to get her to respond to me but to 
know avail
Thank you

PRO TIP: No GENUINE spellcaster can guarantee timing. 
If someone promises you that in 3 days, their spell will 
work... RUN THE OTHER WAY. Scam for sure and a 
huge and very common red flag!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:brt1711@gmail.com
https://pin.it/1MvEk3L
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=e3e76a31-c122-4bfa-a128-040ff2cd9395
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1 message

Mon, Oct 24, 2022 at 1:17 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster:YIN LAN

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Fiverr account:

https://www.fiverr.com/yinlan

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I bought an ex return spell from 
her. She sent me a report afterwards and said it would work in about 2 weeks. More she did not say or do

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: i contacted her and asked a few questions. I also asked whether i 
needed to be in communication with my ex and she said no. I sent her our details, the typical stuff like picture, name 
and date of birth also location. She delivered within time and sent me a pdf. In that document she described that she 
performed mantras and meditation and harnessed some kind of energy of the candles.

She would also include some extra potency mantra if i awarded her with 5 stars....
in total i paid 90 USD.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:knarokk@gmail.com
https://www.fiverr.com/yinlan
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=25032ab5-f52a-4aba-880f-cf1b6780957c
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1 message

Tue, Sep 27, 2022 at 1:04 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: High Priest Jean Emmanuel

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.extremevoodoospells.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Nothing has happened, made deep research on it too, turns out he 
uses a fake photo from the internet and it's photoshopped (blind eyes) to make it seem genuine, runs m ultiple Quora 
accounts as well as different sites (some with the same reviews) I did get a refund

This is an interesting submission because the writer states that
they were able to get a refund, which is extremely rare. 
We don't know if the refund was via their bank, or if the caster 
actually refunded them. 

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:poncericardo8859@gmail.com
https://www.extremevoodoospells.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=0b929a5c-42cb-4670-8eff-db6eccaa01a5
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1 message

Mon, Oct 10, 2022 at 4:29 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: OriginalNinjaCat

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.reddit.com/u/OriginalNinjaCat/?utm_source=
share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love/reconciliation spells

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I found her on Reddit on spellcastersforhire. She has 0 customer 
service or ethics after you pay her via cash app or venmo which she insists on because her PayPal was banned since 
she has a lot of issues with chargebacks in her own words. I made a newbie mistake purchasing from her after seeing 
her ads on that subreddit since I assumed that all the casters were vetted and provided some sort of evidence that they 
casted their spell for clients. She doesn’t even email you or update you when her casting is supposedly done.

She not only provides 0 evidence of casting, she didn’t even remember who I was and then said “oh I think I cast your 
spell earlier today, I just can’t remember because I have so many clients”. I then had asked some questions about a 
psychic reading and she was a quick to respond saying “if you want a real reading buy from me”. I decided to try a 
different psychic who had a 4.9 out of 5 star rating and 5000 reviews (the one who told me the predictions I asked you 
earlier about). At the same time I also asked her…

Her response to me being worried about the spells affect on the psychic reading was really angry and along the lines of 
“those psychics were probably lying or incompetent anyway, I don’t trust people with good reviews” which was not even 
the point of my message, I just wanted to ask if it was okay to cast love spells on a target who already loves you. She 
was more angry I hired psychics who weren’t her and completely ignored my questions and then hasn’t replied to me 
since then a week ago.

I think it’s really unfair that if a caster in Africa were to insist on only cash app/venmo bank transfer, offer 0 evidence of 
the spell being cast and not even be able to remember if they cast the spell for you or not that day, along with ghosting 
you and or not replying after you pay them they would be considered a scammer, but because she has a blog and claims 
to be an expert and is a white woman who lives in the US, that makes her behavior not scammy.

A spellcaster who is genuinely there to help you isn't going to 
respond with anger. 
You should feel free to ask questions, and to expect proof of 
your casting. 
And "I don't trust people with good reviews?"... 
What does that even mean?!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:emmy1300@gmail.com
https://www.reddit.com/u/OriginalNinjaCat/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf
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1 message

Thu, Oct 27, 2022 at 10:30 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: dr austin and ally

Their Website, Social Media Links?: DR.AUSTINSOLUTIONHOME1@gmail.com

copyallcat

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: so on insta copyallcat she was pertending to be another love spell 
caster and when i explained all my pain to the account or whatever so i really need her help with getting back my ex lover 
and i really need him back she told me that me and him are soulmates and then she told me a boy put black magic on 
my ex lover or whatever and then she said i had to pay her 200 to get the black magic out and for him to come back she 
made me buy two google play gift cards and she did take the money then after that she said that the black magic is 
removed or whatever thne i told her how can i make his parents love me again and she said oh no thats a problem the 
only reason he wont come back is because of his parents so she said give me 200 and ill make his parents love you and 
im like what you didnt even tell me that until i told u that and then i went to the real copyallcats tiktok and i asked her if 
that is her insta she said no it isnt then i texted the account asking for my money back and the account kept sayiing i 
have new spells want my new spells then i told her im gonna sue her and she blocked me and then theres this other guy 
dr austin hes like i wanna help u or whatever im like can u show me proof of your work he wouldnt show me anything and 
he wanted me to pay 300 but i didnt have 300 so i asked him if i could only give him 200 he said ok then after thati 
asked him for proof then he sent me an email of his client or whatever saying thanks to dr austin but who writes that to 
someone yk then i emailed the 'client' and she texted exactly like him she sounded just like him and then when i stopped 
replying to him he threatened my family and said if u dont answer me something is gonna happen to you and your family 
and im like what the hell? but i didnt send him money bc i knew he was fake

ProTip: Don't ever send gift cards! This is a common tactic in scams. Once you buy 
the cards, there's no way for you to get a refund, and it's basically impossible 
trace!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:fatimaelbekai6@gmail.com
mailto:DR.AUSTINSOLUTIONHOME1@gmail.com
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1 message

Thu, Dec 8, 2022 at 6:04 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Bailey the Witch

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://instagram.com/misguidedbutterflies?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

https://baileythewitch.org/pages/readings

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I purchased the 10 question reading 
on the 2nd of September.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased the 10 question reading on the 2nd of September, but 
still have not received it (today's date being the 8th of December). I've been in contact with her for a refund on the basis 
that I have not received my reading, but she's not wiling to refund this. Having bought a spell from her prior to the 
reading, she explained that the only way to get a refund is by her hexing the original situation. Which to me makes no 
sense because the spell was separate. .i just wanted a refund on something I have never received.

The only way to get a refund is by hexing the situation?

No. 
This is a tactic to avoid giving a refund. Obviously 
nobody who goes to someone to improve a situation 
will elect for a hex to be put on it. :/
While results can't be guaranteed, you should always 
be able to get a refund if services aren't rendered!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:shamsmut@yahoo.com
https://instagram.com/misguidedbutterflies?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://baileythewitch.org/pages/readings
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2 messages

Sat, Dec 31, 2022 at 10:22 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Serena Holly Logan

Their Website, Social Media Links?: www.instagram.com/giftedpsychicinsights

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Bindment spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Bindment spell was supposed to work within 3 to 5 days money back 
guarantee. Regretfully paid through Cash app but takes PayPal though scammer said she would not get her supplies if I 
paid through PayPal which holds her payment for a while. I gave date of birth, names, pictures. She knew that I was 
talking to other casters besides her without having told her. She said that I was qualified for the spell. She said my 
boyfriend is stubborn and has trouble expressing himself which is true due to his disability. She said that I am right that 
his family is the third party interference but I have to be positive to make him not think of what his family thinks about 
me (I agree that my negativity made him overwhelmed and break up with me). She told me to get the spell done sooner 
rather than later because she would have to put more work in if I wait longer since we recently broke up this month. She 
told me to stay positive, to tell her of any visions or dreams, and not to talk to other casters (that could mess up her 
spell). She was going to talk to me about what I want in my relationship and I need help with but she said she went 
straight to meditation for my case because she has a lot going on with her sick daughter. She sent me a video of her 
spell the next day but she said she got sick too (possibly with Covid). I had a few dreams that I would let her know about 
but she never responded to me afterwards. I requested a refund on Cash app but they are not doing anything even 
though I reported her Cash app $GiftedInsights so now I have to dispute it with my bank.

Sat, Dec 31, 2022 at 11:00 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Tasha Sarah

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Tashasarahspells.com 
www.instagram.com/tashasarahspells_/
facebook.com/Tashasarahspells-102570032481691/
facebook.com/tashabasarahh/
facebook.com/tashabasarah62/

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:salmashams01@gmail.com
http://www.instagram.com/giftedpsychicinsights
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=2edb108a-c6ef-4a4e-a588-024d5f55232e
https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:salmashams01@gmail.com
http://www.instagram.com/tashasarahspells_/
http://facebook.com/Tashasarahspells-102570032481691/
http://facebook.com/tashabasarahh/
http://facebook.com/tashabasarah62/
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What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I didn't buy anything yet but she 
seems suspicious

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Gave her date of birth, names and pictures for love spell. Requested 
left palm picture but I couldn't give it to her because I am physically disabled in that area. Told her that I have been 
scammed before on Cash app so I would like to use PayPal. She keeps forgetting that. I asked her if she has any 
helpers, she said she has over 20 godchildren. I asked if I could video call her she got defensive and said I should find 
someone else to help me because I have trust issues and she is giving me a money back guarantee. I said sorry but 
she should understand that I have been scammed before so I want to make sure. She keeps forgetting that she told me 
that I could use PayPal with her. I asked for a reading first before I go ahead with a love and money spell. At first she 
asked why I need a reading if I know I want my boyfriend. Then when I reminded her that she agreed with me that I 
would pay her on PayPal she has been ignoring me when I asked her how long would it take for her to give me a reading 
if I paid right now. I think many scammers are accepting Cash app and Zelle because PayPal has purchase protection.
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Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Wed, Dec 28, 2022 at 6:59 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: David Charles

Their Website, Social Media Links?: davidcharlespsychic.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Reading, Bring back your lover spell 
and Booster Spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: David wanted me to wait 12 weeks for results and next week on 
Tuesday will be 12 weeks and my ex hasn't come back and when I ordered Booster spell last month he told me that 
things will move quicker but still had no results with my ex coming back. I've had a reading with one of his team first I 
get told that my ex isn't coming back at all and then spoken to different physic who is also David's team telling me that 
my ex be back around 14th December and now its 28th December so all I been giving was false information. I have 
emailed David last night to tell him that I want some of my money back for both spells because clearly my ex isn't 
coming back and won't ever come back and he emailed me back saying it clearly shows on website that I don't do 
refunds because my spells are expensive and also my time just wait for results please. After that I didnt bother email 
him back because after 12 weeks he said, he will re-cast both spells for me and I told him that I don't want them re-
casted because spells didnt work first time what make you think it will work 2nd time

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:emmabarnes411@yahoo.co.uk
http://davidcharlespsychic.com/
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2 messages

Sat, Jul 30, 2022 at 12:00 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Ashra Koehn

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Ashra.net

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Nothing bad, but after I bought the spell I started seeing reviews that 
she’s a fraud and also that she sends the same emails out to everyone, it’s mostly copy/paste. There’s also never proof 
that she casts your spells, she just emails you this whole thing saying she did.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:juliannepolis@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=a8d097e7-d215-4f30-b11d-962d0b15ecf0
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1 message

Mon, Jul 11, 2022 at 2:13 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Carmella Madame Schwering

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.instagram.com/scottsdalespiritual https://trustlovespells.com https://
www.100brokenhearts.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Bring my Ex Back Custom service

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Basically, This Lady and her Gang is acting like she's on drugs. She'll 
fool anyone, they somehow get your lover's name correctly and she has 3 Alias. She keeps manipulating her customers, 
if you don't pay attention she'll fake her bullshit and will milk your Paypal until your Broke. She seems nice, but I had 
enough of her bullshit. She's just like those Whatsapp Spellcasters but She is a lousy witch. She'll send you stuff [like a 
stalker would] like random things that don't even work Necklaces, bracelets and etc. https://www.ashra.net/community/
threads/100-broken-hearts-madeline-stone-and-madame-carmella-stone-www-100brokenhearts-com.489 Even though 
Ashra Koehn is Fake herself, People have wondering wtf goes on with this lady's mind and why others are beginning to 
doubt her ways. She and her sister runs this joint and somehow didn't die or anything. She will fool anyone and make 
them their puppet before anything good or bad Happens. It's literally a neverending spell bullshit so she can keep her 
money money. Yeah, She's a terrible person and there's a special place in Hell for her. That's makes it an insult

because she pretends to be christian but really She's a Wiccan Psycho.... She will print you and your lover or whatever
and does that Candle ritual crap almost every single day. It's 

Disgusting!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:protectorofqueenchrysalis@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/scottsdalespiritual
https://trustlovespells.com/
https://www.100brokenhearts.com/
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1 message

Thu, Jul 7, 2022 at 11:48 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Mommu

Their Website, Social Media Links?: WhatsApp +27633658233

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Binding spell.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: After coming across your site and working with you. I immediately=
could tell I had been scammed. So she said it was $350. Then told me someone had a curse on me so we needed=
traditional clothing for more money. Then told me the curse was aggressive so we needed a goat. I sent her $1200.00.=
Not much to some but really set me back and I feel so stupid. Even worse that I work as a fraud investigator that reports=
scam activity all the time. All the monies were sent via Western Union.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:nadiasarah001@yahoo.com
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1 message

Sun, Jul 3, 2022 at 12:40 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: talizu

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Break black magic.

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Didn't buy anything off him he's a=
Cybercriminal

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Hi XXXXX, Talal has completed his evaluation of Kimberly's situation.=
He has found that she is a victim of black magic. When black magic is created, the black magician writes orders to evil=
entities that are sent to affect particular aspects of a person’s life. These entities have their own personalities and do=
things in their own ways. They also can go to other generations and affect them as well. Watch this video to have a=
better understanding. Her black magic was created for her for the following areas: · To experience bad luck consistently.

· To suffer from either not getting married or having an unhappy marriage that will lead to divorce. This also affects future
relationships she will have. · To make people see her differently even though she hasn’t changed. · To make people
leave her for no reason. · To make her stop where she is in life and not move forward resulting in moving backward. · To
make her struggle for no reason. · To affect her health. It’s difficult to determine exactly what health issues are arising
when black magic is responsible as we’re all human and even people without black magic experience health issues. · To
have the inability to succeed no matter how capable she is. · To lose in general. · To lose financially. · To make her
become uncontrollably unhappy for no reason. · To make her get into trouble. · To make her be sad for no reason. · To
make her lazy. · To make her run away. · To make her leave. · To ensure her career is destroyed. · To control her
thoughts. · To get old quickly very suddenly. · To be controlled. · To be forgetful, resulting in making her not focus on the
important things in her life. · To make her afraid for no reason. · To be tired constantly. · To change her personality and
behavior. · To disrupt and distract her thoughts. · To be forgetful. · To make things not work for no reason. · To block her
income. · To have pain but nothing shows when she goes to the doctor. It’s difficult to determine exactly what these
issues are arising when black magic is responsible as we’re all human and even people without black magic experience
pain for health reasons and the doctor has not figured it out yet. · To end up by herself. · To be alone and make her leave
social life. · To see imaginary things. · To not be responsible. And · To be distant from friends and family. This is also
affecting her in many other indirect ways. The longer the black magic is in her life, the worse it will become resulting in
more damage. How Long Ago Was This Made? As far as how long ago this was made, please remember to ask this
once he has finished his work in the nights. When it is not clear to him at the beginning he doesn’t like to guess and will
know exactly at that time. · This black magic falls under the category of a hex. · This was given to her in something she
drank. · This can affect anyone living in the same home as her. And · This can affect future generations. How Long Will
the Work Take and How Much Does it Cost? This service will take Talal working in the middle of the night for
approximately 2 months to break her black magic. Afterward, he will send you/her some talismans with instructions for
you/her to follow at your/her home. If she doesn’t know about this Talal can do the work in a way you can do the
instructions for her. Once the instructions are complete is when it will officially break and start to leave. The black magic
can be more active and affect her all the way until it has left 100%. Talal charges $1300 USD to cover the time and effort
required to perform the black magic removal. He has been breaking black magic for over 30 years and has never had a
case that he has accepted he could not break. This check comes with no strings attached or pressure to do services.
What Do I need to do while Talal is working? Clients have asked what they need to do while Talal is working in the
nights. Just living your regular lifestyle is fine and prayer and meditation is encouraged. How Does the Payment Plan
Work? Talal does accept payments in increments to accommodate the needs of individuals from varying financial

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:ghostworm157@gmail.com
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backgrounds due to black magic. There is the option to pay 20% of the cost upfront with 3 months to pay for the=
remainder in smaller installments. We go off of the good faith system so you or she would need to give us dates and=
amounts you or her will pay the remaining balance from the beginning. Some clients also split it into smaller payments,=
let me know if you or her had another idea and I can ask Talal. Talal will not finish the talismans until he is paid in full. It=
is important that he finishes the work in those 3 months otherwise he will have to start over from the beginning. It takes=
a significant amount of time and effort to break black magic. Who did this to Her? Very important! Talal has a strict rule=
that he is not allowed to reveal who performed the black magic. All of his work comes with protections so nobody in the=
future can do black magic to her again. She will no longer have to worry about the same person or a new person casting=
black magic on her. Please, read the Testimonials from previous clients he has helped in order to learn more about how=
Talal will help her. How will I or She receive Talal’s Work? You or she will have the option to have the original talismans=
shipped to you or her with a tracking number. The shipping service costs $50 USD. Alternatively, you or she can save=the 
$50 and we will scan the talismans and email them to you or her. He recommends the scan as it provides the same=
effect as the original pieces but you receive them instantly and pay no shipping fee. Also, if you or she made a mistake=
with the instructions and he has the originals it is easier for him to fix. We recommend that you read the Diagnosis and=
Treatment page on our website to understand the treatment process. How Do I get started? If you are interested in=
getting started, Talal is currently accepting PayPal, credit or debit card here, Zelle (klzandt@gmail.com), Venmo
(@Zoabi), Money Gram or Western Union. You can always make a payment by clicking the word More in our email=
signature located at the very bottom of every email. You can read frequently asked questions here. It is important to=
understand this process takes patience. Talal will not have an update until he finishes his work in the nights. Due to our=
volume of emails he asks for a brief few sentence update once a week as this is a 2 person office and Talal needs to=
focus on the actual healing. It is with sincere regret that I have to give you this bad news, but I hope it explains certain=
behaviors and experiences that have developed in her life. This now gives you the opportunity to allow the black magic=
to be broken. Please contact me if you are interested in the black magic removal or have any further questions. If you=
are interested and ready to have this broken, Talal would be happy to take the time to speak with you on the phone to=
answer any questions you may have. Please let me know if you would like for me to schedule the call? P.S. Talal has=
many great educational videos on the spiritual world here. Subscribe and click the notification button on our YouTube=
Channel to have access to useful information on the spiritual world, black magic, dreams, and more here. There are also=
many great educational resources in our blog library you can have access to here

mailto:klzandt@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=fa018b13-011b-4a1e-8c79-abc84b325816
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1 message

Sat, Jul 16, 2022 at 4:03 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Shannon Rus

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100052770080761 (her private 
facebook) her Facebook page : https://www.facebook.com/groups/fertilityloveandhealing/?ref=share

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I didn't buy but i was gonna purchase 
a love spell from her

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I was gonna purchase a love spell from her but something was very 
off with her, Except she was extremely rude and avoided answering my questions that had to do with the spell, i was 
asking her question about a certain spell she had on her page and she didn't seem to know what the spell actually did as 
she was giving me different answers from what she was saying on her post. She guarantees that her spells are powerful 
and work 100% but on her posts she claims that she works with white magic and sometimes they don't work, I'm not a 
spellcaster but i don't think that white magic guarantees the spell being 100% successful. Her pictures seemed also 
fake.. I discovered this site and the reviews they give her make me worry about other people that have contacted her... 
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/heavenhealing.co.uk?stars=1

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:christine.mantz16@gmail.com
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2 messages

Thu, Jun 9, 2022 at 5:27 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: drshamim

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Phone number is +27736288821

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): To make the raper paralised including=
those who help him in crime

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: We agreed that I pay her 350 euro and after results I pay her more. It=
was up to me how much I give her. So I payed her 350 euro. She started the work. The other day I got a messeges that I=
need to pay 200 euro more because she needed an item. I didn't pay her again. I don't mind paying what we agreed. But=
I am not ok with the spellcaster breaking their own word and asking for more money when I already payed!

Thu, Jun 9, 2022 at 5:31 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: I don't know the name

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Phone number is +256704300651

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): To paralise the raper and those who=
help him in crime.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: We agreed that I pay 200 euro. So I did. Than today he or she was=
like.. Pay 200 euro extra so he or she can go to the mountains to bring medicine there! I am getting scammed for 2=
years now. The spellcaster that I payed 300 euro asked for more money yesterday. The other scammer wants me to pay=
200 euro extra! I am scared to die of a broken heart syndrome!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:watser588@gmail.com
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1 message

Sat, Jun 11, 2022 at 7:40 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Raven Zachariah

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Buyblackmagic.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Return a Lover spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: The spell never worked and she stated about 100% positive results=

Spellwork can never be 100% guaranteed. 
If a 'caster' is 100% guaranteeing your 
spellwork will work, this is huge red flag. 

Also be wary of people who offer money 
back guarantees. While it could be legit... 
it's also very easy for a scammer to 
promise a refund and never actually 
return any money. 

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:kylehelgenberger97@gmail.com
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=29281e83-29be-4c82-9267-b6935353a7b9
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2 messages

Mon, May 9, 2022 at 9:13 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Maggie Luna

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Maggie Luna Priests on Facebook

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love Spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: She charged me $300.00 after I paid she told me to i needed to buy 3=
black candles, dozen roses and call her after purchase the items needed.
I called her and text she never returned my calls

Mon, May 9, 2022 at 6:28 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: DR. Ella -- Spiritual Dr Donald, dr phiona

Their Website, Social Media Links?: IG: Spiritual_dr_donald
IG: Ella_spellcaster_
https://mydream.lk/shops/1764 (she threatened me because I didn't pay her) and she has my pictures and threatened=
me for my life.

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): love spells

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Hi, I saw your video for "scams" and This person had told me $150, I=
sent the $150. Then asked me for $750 then I sent it. Now I’m starting to catch on and he’s asking for $6,000. I said no I=
didn’t have that then he’s being persistent and asking me to send him $3000 instead and giving me a time frame. I don’t=
know what to do because he has all my information and relationship information. I blocked them and they told me that I=
would face several issues with my love life and since they have all my information they will do anything possible to=affect 
my life. His “wife” also messaged me today and i cant get them to leave me alone.

They’re being so persistent, if I don’t pay them they’re threatening me that I will face issues. Im tired of this nonsense, it=
didn’t feel real because of the continuation of asking for more money. But now that they’re telling me this, they’re trying=
to intimidate me. They also sent me bells since they’re from “Uganda” and other things to scare me more because I am

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:reneesimpre01@gmail.com
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not cooperating. I don’t know what I was thinking but now I regret this decision with following through with them.

I will continue to block them. also, another person contacted me with my picture and significant other and told me i will=
never be happy and i will be cursed

Another common tactic here. After you realize they're a scammer,
They then either have someone else, or log into a different 
account to threaten you. Sometimes it's with a curse, sometimes 
they threaten to out you to the person you're working on.
It's all scare tactics. 
If they can scare you into paying, it'll be a cinch to keep your 
money coming in. 
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1 message

Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 7:15 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Scarlet Rivera

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.love-spell.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Nothing. I was never contacted other than the email receipt.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:amie.valdez@gmail.com
https://www.love-spell.com/
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Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 2:17 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: PASTOR ADAM

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.pastoradamprayerlineministries.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I didn't buy anything off of him he is a=
scammer and all he wanted to do was scam me wanted me to send him money so he'll do prayers for me.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: The prayers will need us to buy spiritual healing oil from Jerusalem=
which will be very effective for Healing and Deliverance Prayers for wanted me to send him money and then he would do=
the prayers for me and when I called him a scammer he decided to start swearing at me.

A "Pastor" who cusses at people. 

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:ghostworm157@gmail.com
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1 message

Sun, Apr 17, 2022 at 5:22 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: tessjoy

Their Website, Social Media Links?: ebay and bonanza

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): amulet

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: the amulet was suppose to make you will money but nothing worked=

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:bolan1947@yahoo.com
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Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Sun, Apr 10, 2022 at 7:41 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Patricia Wildes

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Ancientwicks.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I ordered a Love casting. You contact 
her for consultation.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I contacted her about my Love problem and what I wanted to happen. 
She is supposedly a crystal mage or whatever they are called, forgive me lol. She then asked how much exactly I could 
afford. I didn't want to give her that info, as I didn't want her to use my max wallet as a starting point. Finally she said
$265 flat (whatever that meant because it gets worse later)I think it was. I agreed, I was desperate and it was similar to 
many casters online. It was settled and so she had me pay using one of those independent secure payment websites. 
Was not Paypal. SHE DID update me everday on her workings, even though it was all nonsense to me. Said everything 
looked really good. Near the end of last month she said I should do a "seal" to make the workings stronger. $75. I 
immediately got uncomfortable...but because I was desperate in love I gave in. But told her that was it. A few weeks 
later, she tells me about trinket or something for $75 I can buy to bolster the workings even more. She told me my 
working was immense and great, and that I shouldn't lose this opportunity. I called BS on her and told her NO, not until I 
saw results.She literally kept asking me to reconsider many emails, even though I keep saying NO. She ends up playing 
victim, and making it seem like I am missing out on everything I paid for so far. She got defensive to me calling her out, 
saying I am making her my enemy like a child. I simply stopped emailing her, I knew I got robbed. I suppose it could 
have been worse, (I could have lost more, but I saw through her) but I was out quite a bit of money regardless. She and 
her Coven have to be frauds. Like she even said the working or spells would happen all at once like a lightning bolt 
overnight. Which I haven't heard usually happens.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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2 messages

Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 11:45 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: DR. Luka

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Prolovespells.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Return my Ex

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I ordered the spell back in October he charged me 350 to perform 
then he said it was complete but it was going into December then I reached out he said is because I had a dark energy 
he charged me another 150 to perform then in February still no results he reached out and then said he had to perform 
another ritual which he charged 1500 so total I was scammed out of was $2000 I was so naive and desperate I cried for 
days this is his WhatsApp number 256779543219 he calls him self Dr.Luka and I sent the money to a Mesach Suubi his 
secretary he says.

Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 7:01 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Adornie Greenless

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.facebook.com/adornie

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): None

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I went thought weird things that ruined my 

mind.

[Quoted text hidden]

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Wed, Feb 23, 2022 at 9:32 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr Pade Okaka

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Whatsapp

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: He promised a love spell to bring back my ex. He kept promising me 
I’d get him back therefore asking me for ridiculous amounts of money. I fell for him thinking I’d get my ex back but to no 
avail. Then he said I would die and get killed if I didn’t pay him money for more items for supposed spell. I’m scared for 
my life.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Sun, Feb 13, 2022 at 5:55 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Doctor Ogbeta

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMLj3tmEp/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Hi, I'm writing to you because I saw your video on youtube about fake 
spells, I was distraught after my boyfriend left, I didn't think much of it and used the services of a doctor ogbet in nigeria, 
I paid him a total of 700 dollars, he connected with me to show me that he was actually using my photo for the spell, but 
the next day he said, I told him I didn't have the money anymore but he kept on pushing, finally I got tired and said 
maybe next month, he contacted me twice this month, wanted to talk on the phone, didn't take no for an answer, said I 
can't stop and I have to pay NOW at least 150 dollars, I blocked him but I started to get scared. Could you please tell me 
what you think? thank you very much and best regards

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:go839822@gmail.com
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1 message

Thu, Feb 10, 2022 at 3:54 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: First one is Madam Satanic or Lady Satanic and second one is Estonian Witch

Their Website, Social Media Links?: On Etsy

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): With madam Satanic it's love spells 
and goal in life spells with the Estonian Witch its more of beauty spells.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I have done few spells with some people on Etsy one is Madam 
Satanic or Lady Satanic(Currently madam satanic or Lady Satanic is not selling on Etsy. I don’t know why ) and another 
one is known by Estonian Witch. It’s been few months since they both of did their spells on me and I’m still waiting for 
results to manifest. Madam Satanic or Lady Satanic told me she would do a cleansing ritual on me for free and said that 
would hopefully work, and Estonian Witch she told me she would recast all the spells for me for free I believe. I really 
wanted to know if you know are they legit spell caster? Do you know anyone done Spells from Madam Satanic or lady 
satanic and from Estonian Witch or has anyone ever mentioned any of their name report a fake spell caster ? Is there 
any way to find out about it? I have already spend a lot of money on their spells but I don’t want to spend any more if 
they aren’t legit. I really hope you can help me with this. If I have to pay a bit little bit of money to you to know if they are 
real or fake I don’t mind.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 12:26 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Tianna S Pells (Angie Marie )

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.facebook.com/The-Cat-And-The-Crow-102004098044489/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): spells and bought some jellewery and 
spirit dolls

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: had nothing but bad luck everything went pear shaped was worse off 
even with jellewery and had to get rid of everything including stones as was told they were for luck and to take away 
any negavity

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Thu, Nov 25, 2021 at 7:48 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Shiloh Cyrus

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Spellswork7.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Revenge spell, intranquility spell,=
reading

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: As you know, I was having a difficult time. Ordered several spells=
such as the revenge spell which was supposedly assisted by the Goddess Moirai who I later googled. Thus, I realized=
that that is the name of the collective fates of mythology who spin the threads of life. I also asked for an intranquility=
spell.
I looked on the website recently and saw that they are now offering Mirrodin magic but upon doing research, I discovered=
that that is indeed related to a video game.
I have contacted them and answers are usually generic and templated, sometimes aggressively typed. They promised=
updates, yet none are forth coming and there is now no response. I asked for a reading, which may have been vague=
enough, however, when I asked about the updates, that admin was unaware of what I was referring to but also never=
responded when it was explained.
I am of the opinion that they put enough information to seem legit but twist the facts.
They appear to be scammers.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 1:49 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr. Kakaa

Their Website, Social Media Links?: They are on Facebook advertising all kinds of spell work specifically returning=
your lover. They use whatsapp.

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Didn’t send any money. Asked for a=
wealth or money spell and they said it would be absolutely free and they didn’t charge for their work. Then they asked for=
my name age and picture and they were to consult the Oracle. They then told me the Oracle said I had a demon spirit=
inside me and they needed special materials that were hard to get such as an eagle eye, white cock, vulture foot and=
things like that. Needed $100 for the materials. After that, I ignored the attempted messages and a couple calls. For sure=
scam!

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Sorry, wrote everything above, lol

It was a Money spell

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Mon, Nov 15, 2021 at 1:54 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Alizon psychic

Their Website, Social Media Links?: 9189338253 is the fake number they use on WhatsApp
They just recently made a new page on quora under the name alizon physic
Email: alizonpsychic@aol.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: This lady lied to me and scammed me she told me after she casted=
the spell my lover would contact me within 3 days but he never did the she insisted that I spend 300 dollars to do=
another spell. She’s definitely a fake ass witch

Timing is never guaranteed! If someone offers you
"Guaranteed to happen in..." 
FIND SOMEONE ELSE.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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1 message

Thu, Sep 16, 2021 at 8:15 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Kasamba: CHRISTINA PSYCHIC READER

Their Website, Social Media Links?: A cheap psychic reader on Kasamba

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Psychic who said one thing vaguely,=
then several days later said something completely different offering spell work in an urgent tone.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I previously spoke with a psychic on Kasamba, and I felt she really=
resonated and knew the whole situation more than I did. But, she was super expensive due to her experience and high=
ratings.

I recently decided to interact with several "cheaper" psychics on there to simply be aware of the progress of my love=bind 
spell you performed during the last full moon and how I need to adjust my energy to make it successful. One of the=
psychics who is called, "CHRISTINA PSYCHIC READER" was super vague during our chat reading and kept saying
"good" and "ok". She then messaged me yesterday out of now where with caps locks turned on, "DID YOU KNOW THE=
WITCH YOU CAST THE SPELL ON IS A FAKE AND THE SPELL IS NOT WORKING? I CAN CAST IT FOR YOU FOR
$500". I know there are a bunch of fake spellcasters out there. But, I know you are not a fake, you are the one who goes=
around denouncing the fakes, you take your time counseling all your clients, and giving advice. The crazier part is, all=the 
4 "cheap psychics" I interacted with said completely different things.

I know for sure I am now staying away from Kasamba.

I reflected on the email you sent me, I saw it had to do with manifestation. I did not know much about manifestation at=all. 
I researched the topic, I also learned about the Law of Attraction, Law of Vibration, numerology, letting go, etc. You=have 
opened a whole new world to me! I am serious! I have a Master's Degree, I am only 27-years old, I have a good=job, I 
have been on the newspaper, I'm bilingual, I have all these skills, and I've met and spoke with a former President=of the 
United States. I thought I knew everything in life and I was arrogant. I considered myself an agnostic/skeptic for=many 
years. I thought I know it all; however, I now realize how much in the dark I was.

Two days before you casted my love bind spell, I kept seeing the clock and it kept saying 5:55, even when I would=
randomly check my phone it would say 5:55. It caught my intention because I thought it was unusual. I researched it and=
found out it was an angel number representing change. I had not idea, I felt so ignorant. Then, several days after you=
casted the spell, a bunch of billboards (about 15 of them!) that ends with the phone number XXX-XXX-5555, were posted=
the entire way to my 20-minute drive to my work and near my home. It felt so strange, unusual, dreamlike, and wild that I=
delved deeper. I started seeing other angel numbers.

I researched more, and I found out you can directly ask a sign from the universe. I recently asked the universe to "send=
me a white feather (not a picture of a feather, but a physical one) on my path if you heard about my manifestations and=
spells." I purposely asked for something strange and I would normally not see because I live in the middle of the desert=
with only specific animals. I found a white feather the next morning on my path. My world turned into an entire 180=
degrees. To me, it was so hard to rationalize it all on my logical mind, because I viewed the world logically for many=
years. I was also receiving many of the symptoms of what they call a "spiritual awakening". I am now questioning all my

https://findyourdivinity.com/
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the beliefs I held my entire life, I'm questioning what I was taught, and how I view the world, it was overwhelming.

I am now not going to visit any psychics, if I have a question, I'll ask the universe directly.

I recently started researching the concept of "letting go" and I see that there are many different methods to do that. I
noticed I had a hard time "letting go" and it is essential for a spell because if not, it cannot be released onto the
universe. So, I am working on that.

Which is way I want to thank you, if it weren't for you, I would've always been in the dark. I would never have known this
would lead me into a powerful spiritual awakening. I am also woken up at random times at the night, I look at my clock
and the time either says 2:22, 4:44, 3:33. To me that is physical proof that this is not a coincidence and the other side is
somehow trying to reach me out because they know that they have to be that obvious since my intuition is not the
greatest.

I have taught many adults twice my age, I trained students at the university, and thought I had it all: education, power,
knowledge, good looks, income, etc. in this matrix. But, what I was missing out on the most was my connection with my
spirituality and the divine. And I believe I would have never left that darkness without encountering with you, because I
know it will forever change my life.

I still have the white feather in my possession and plan to keep it for a very long time because it a symbol of the
beginning of my great spiritual awakening.



Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Sun, Sep 12, 2021 at 2:53 AM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr Ken

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://drkenspelltemple.wixsite.com/solution

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love Spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: This "Spell caster" claimed to be an authentic and genuine individual=
who would bring my former partner back and that I would only pay $280, this liar actually charged me fees of over $520,
$280, and much more. He also has the really bad habit of constant calls through WhatsApp that even telling him to just=
text you, he gets such an attitude. May be somewhat legit but I do not recommend it ever.

Constant whatsapp calls are concerning.
If you're actually a spiritual worker, you 
rarely have time to just sit on whatsapp 
and spam people. 
Red flag!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:sallybarrilla98@gmail.com
https://drkenspelltemple.wixsite.com/solution


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Tue, Aug 31, 2021 at 7:18 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Charlotte Tulk

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@lizardg3cko
Instagram: lizardcharlotte

I started chatting with her on Tiktok DMs and then Instagram DMs

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell; honey jar

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: This was probably the worst experience I've ever had with a service.=
Charlotte said she sold love spells and her video of a honey jar had strong energy so thought I'd give it a try. She=
listened to my situation and recommended a honey jar. She said it would come with my own personalization of crystals=
and oils based on what I wanted in the relationship. She promised that there would be a good outcome or she would=
refund me the money, but that she's never had to refund. She said I would see good things coming in as soon as 1-2=
days but the full manifestation would take time. She was EXTREMELY EXTREMELY EXTREMELY uncommunicative=
afterwards. She got back to me a week later and said that we could move forward. I gave her me and POI's details and=
paid her, but didn't hear back. After spam texting her, she said the payment never came through (PayPal formality), so I=
talked to customer service and got the money to go through. She said that she would get started and let me know what=
she was including based on my situation in the spell. I didn't hear from her AGAIN. She NEVER told me what she put in=
the spell, I didn't get to pick ANY crystals/oils, and she said she doesn't send videos of her rituals! I asked her for a=
picture several times and she dismissed this. I told her how upset I was with her lack of communication, to which she=
responded a few days later, "I'm confused, I did the spell 2 days ago". I texted her back saying "I never got any videos=or 
pictures from you, you didn't even give me updates about the spell and that you casted it, nor did you give me any=
insight into wax/flame interpretations, and you ghosted me. It felt like I was scammed". And she just left me on read. I=
thought she was a good and well meaning person but I was scammed out of $30, which while is not a lot of money in the=
grand scheme of things, I'm a broke uni student so every penny matters. Currently working with PayPal to get my money=
back. I hope no one ever goes through this with her or any spellcaster. Her spiritual knowledge is also flawed, as I=
remember her saying at one point that "we have multiple twinflames" which is not true at all, as I know now.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:krithika.shrinivas@gmail.com
https://www.tiktok.com/@lizardg3cko


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Fri, Aug 20, 2021 at 11:23 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Professor Zinda

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Zindalovespells.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Ex back spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Paid for voodoo dolls, etc, then was told neeeded
To pay for a cleansing on myself and my ex paid for two goats for sacrifice, then was told needed to boost my spirit=
strength and paid for that buying a crocodile tail, that failed, then was sent a ring supposedly our spirits are tied to it,=
tried to do ritual at home him talking me through it and then was told needed plate money $2000 for each of us, but=
because I couldn’t say words in language need to send plate money and have him finish it, and then supposed to have=
my box with all ritual things including the plate money in it, then was told needed to pay a bribe to customs, and still=
haven’t received my box… the flight manifest was given from man supposed to be flying boxes never happened… and=
still haven’t received my box with $4000 in it and ritual items to finish voodoo ritual.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:Alisachaise3@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Mon, Dec 20, 2021 at 11:45 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Ivanna Fiore

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Phone: (646) 494-3143
Email: soulmatelovespells@gmail.com
Website: soulmatelovespells.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: After my ex and I broke up I was desperate. I looked for someone who=
would help us reunite, white magick only of course. Somehow I stumbled upon her. The day after I purchased my spell=
she called me saying how there were people in his life that were hiring someone to cast black magic to keep us apart, I=
needed to pay for another spell and The Temple would give me some of the money. In hindsight I see the red flags, but=
being emotional and desperate and unfamiliar with all of it I agreed and paid. Then she wanted MORE money. I told her I=
couldn’t afford it and she actually asked if I could get money from my family or get another credit card. Another HUGE=
red flag I stupidly ignored. But I paid even more. Then she says everything is going great except now he has a girl in his=
life and we need to stop this before he gets her pregnant, and he’s my twin flame. After she told me this was $10,000, I=
told her flat out I could not and would not be affording that and she said she would “see what she can do” and hasn’t=
contacted me since. I gave her my car savings and some of my retirement and I’m very upset and want my money=back. 
I feel ridiculous for buying into any of her nonsense. I would love to hear what you find upon researching this=individual.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:maddieclave@gmail.com
mailto:soulmatelovespells@gmail.com
http://soulmatelovespells.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/report-spam?formSubmissions=39ddea64-e3b7-4e75-a280-a3cb3f743717


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Fri, Oct 1, 2021 at 4:02 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Mama Anne, Missfire235, Maedan

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://mamaannelovespells.com/

Fiver

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Bring back an ex spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I’ve spent so much money on spam asshole casters who vowed to=
bring my ex back between 3-45 days. I’ve been waiting since June, and nothing. I can’t believe how depressed I’ve=
been.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:ss.salisaleh@gmail.com
https://mamaannelovespells.com/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Wed, Oct 20, 2021 at 4:26 PM

Sent via form submission from FIND YOUR DIVINITY

Name of Fake Spell Caster: ANNABELLE

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://anikaannabelle.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I didn't buy anything from her she's a=
scammer and she was telling me all these ridiculous lies to irritate me saying all about stupid spirits which don't exist.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: My son Jeremy I can help you to fix this situation but I did find out=
something very strange with your partner.
According to the prayer revelation your girlfriend is under a strong spiritual gins which are busy sacking her blood system=
down. These evil spirits are also busy destroying your relationship and feelings away from each other.
That's the reason why she is not answering your hotmail. We need to Unblock these evil chains away from her and=
reconnect you together. she said all that nonsense to me irritating me spirits don't exist she was saying all that on=
purpose to irritate me she's a fake lady with fake testimonials on your page to make it look like she helped people when=
she has scammed them out of their money.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:doomsdayslayer777@gmail.com
https://anikaannabelle.com/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Fri, Aug 20, 2021 at 11:23 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Professor Zinda

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Zindalovespells.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Ex back spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Paid for voodoo dolls, etc, then was told neeeded
To pay for a cleansing on myself and my ex paid for two goats for sacrifice, then was told needed to boost my spirit=
strength and paid for that buying a crocodile tail, that failed, then was sent a ring supposedly our spirits are tied to it,=
tried to do ritual at home him talking me through it and then was told needed plate money $2000 for each of us, but=
because I couldn’t say words in language need to send plate money and have him finish it, and then supposed to have=
my box with all ritual things including the plate money in it, then was told needed to pay a bribe to customs, and still=
haven’t received my box… the flight manifest was given from man supposed to be flying boxes never happened… and=
still haven’t received my box with $4000 in it and ritual items to finish voodoo ritual.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:Alisachaise3@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 11:12 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Dr Richard

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://drrichardspell.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@dr.richard2?lang=en

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell over $1,000
He claims that my former partner has a girl who cast a spell on him so to overcome it, he claims he will do a spell for
$2300. I told him not at the moment because I paid him already for an unsuccessful service that hasn't worked, he=
claims it will work.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: My former partner and I broke up, nothing helped- I scrolled through=
TikTok where I found this "Dr Richard" on TikTok who claims to be illegitimate and I saw a few people who follow him=
commented that he helped bring their ex back so I asked him for his services along with asking how much he charged-he 
told me it would only $182 so I went with him and the fact that he has a website, one that is slow to load- but I didn't=
mind. Then he said I needed to go out & bathe with something out in a cemetery- but I chose not to, I could pay $350 for=
someone to do it for me, because my mother was in the hospital, I only paid him half- then he caught an attitude and=
asked if I thought his services were a joke. I told him he never mentioned it and to not speak to me like that or else I=
would refund my money. But I paid him because of his reassurance. He then conveniently forgot to mention that he was=
going to charge me $850- 870- when i told him why he didn't mention it, he said because "This is the way we work." His=
so called services cost me over $1,000 and he didn't even hold compassion that my mom was in the hospital and I had=
to provide for her- I paid him through MoneyGram and PayPal, money that I will never get back. He also sent me over a=
"Powerful" and "Strong" necklace and bracelet that he constantly called a "Ring." He lives in Italy, has different emails,=
and refuses to give his address. Now, he says my former partner's around a girl who cast a spell on him and in order to=
overcome it, it will cost $2300 but to pay half so he can get started but I called him out on it because he previously=
stated you can't pay half nor can he pay for you, because "The spell doesn't work like that." Honestly, now I've moved on=
from my ex and am wondering if this is or was ever worth it to move forward with this guy. Would love to know if he's=
legit.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:sallybarrilla98@gmail.com
https://drrichardspell.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@dr.richard2?lang=en


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:22 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Not sure on real name

Their Website, Social Media Links?: They won't let me see their instagram but only want to chat on whatsapp

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Spiritual scam

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: They are constantly begging for money. Keep giving me excuses on a=
gift saying that it's not enough money when we agree to only 1000 dollars. They keep saying that they know I need to=
pay my bills but lying to me constantly and still trying to rip me off. They keep contacting me to keep trouble going while=
I'm at peace when they are not messaging me. I want to report this to the police but the possibility of getting my money=
back is not possible at this point

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:hairdiva869@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 1:41 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Twin flame

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://instagram.com/twin.flame.master?utm_medium=copy_link

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Spiritual cleaning

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Literally sold the dream and said I would get my results in five days.=
THE MINUTE I sent money to her she stopped taking my calls. Other people in her page reported her too!

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:summeryoung1798@gmail.com
https://instagram.com/twin.flame.master?utm_medium=copy_link


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Sat, Jul 17, 2021 at 9:04 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Sandra noel

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Facebook hodoo melanated live spells

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell=

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Send money and blocked me on Facebook

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:tsberry123@yahoo.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
5 messages

Mon, Jul 12, 2021 at 2:07 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Professor Senky

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://professorsenky.wixsite.com/professorsenky/about

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: They called me and said I needed to send a picture of myself and my=
ex with our names and our birthday. They said they did a reading then said I had to pay 187.00 dollars for them to cast=
the spell and it would take 8 hours to see results. They said to pay through western union and I sent the money then=
they called me and said the banks are closed and they can't get the money so until they are able to get the money they=
can't cast the spell but I already sent the money.

He said that by paying 187.00 dollars I would be paying for a love binding spell and a protection spell. He keeps calling=
me on whatsapp but I haven't been answering because I feel like something is off. He asked me what I was going=
through and what kinds of things were happening in my relationship then he said he had to do a reading by calling my=
spirit and my exist spirit and he would get back with me. After he supposedly did a reading he called me back and said=
he could help me and that it would be 187.00 dollars for him to do the spells and that I needed to send the money=
through western union.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:Breetornes12@gmail.com
https://professorsenky.wixsite.com/professorsenky/about
mailto:saywardc@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report



Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Thu, Jul 8, 2021 at 7:31 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Joyce

Their Website, Social Media Links?: PsychicReadings_Joyce

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love Spell, Blockage Removal, and=
psychic reading

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased a reading from her about my ex and she immediately tried=
selling me a blockage removal and a love spell and she charged me hundreds of dollars and to no avail nothing changed=
even though she said I have to be patient and continues to sell me things that get progressively more expensive

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:purplelink15@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Wed, Jul 14, 2021 at 2:39 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Sarah Mills Louisiana Witch

Their Website, Social Media Links?: www.onlinesarahmills.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I bought the love spell cast.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: They took aroung CAD 5200 from me and I did not got any results.=
Thaey give money back guarantee but haven't returned my money and not even respond to my calls or texts. Its been=
more than 4 months now

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:piabawa26@gmail.com
http://www.onlinesarahmills.com/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Thu, Jul 8, 2021 at 7:31 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Joyce

Their Website, Social Media Links?: PsychicReadings_Joyce

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love Spell, Blockage Removal, and=
psychic reading

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I purchased a reading from her about my ex and she immediately tried=
selling me a blockage removal and a love spell and she charged me hundreds of dollars and to no avail nothing changed=
even though she said I have to be patient and continues to sell me things that get progressively more expensive

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:purplelink15@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Sat, Jun 26, 2021 at 4:38 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Tally

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Her email is spellslove1111@gmail.com
Her number is 5862028332
I had work done by her that never manifested and she claimed to be psychic but she claims to see things that I have=
already told her

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Spell work and psychic services

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: It’s just her work never manifested and she tells other clients=
business and how she cursed one because she still owes her

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:felixmom12@gmail.com
mailto:spellslove1111@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Sat, Jun 19, 2021 at 2:54 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Zati sermet

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.etsy.com/people/c3iyz85vwn5fdzwa
https://www.zatisermet.com/
https://www.reddit.com/user/ZatiSermet/comments/nqrhhg/zati_sermets_professional_magickal_services/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: They sent me a video of the ritual but used this:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQZemT09OPg&ab_channel=Boston.com

They just cut it short...

Her divination seemed alright but I spent 250 dollars :(

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:i.sivachenko@gmail.com
https://www.etsy.com/people/c3iyz85vwn5fdzwa
https://www.zatisermet.com/
https://www.reddit.com/user/ZatiSermet/comments/nqrhhg/zati_sermets_professional_magickal_services/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQZemT09OPg&ab_channel=Boston.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Wed, May 26, 2021 at 4:47 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Jayna

Their Website, Social Media Links?: Lovespellsonline.co.uk

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Love spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: After paying 250 pounds. She sent me a message to say spell was=
completed. It hasn't worked and she's never replied to a message since .

https://findyourdivinity.com/
http://lovespellsonline.co.uk/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Wed, May 26, 2021 at 2:46 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: MAMA HABIBAH

Their Website, Social Media Links?: help@spirituallovespells.tips

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Didn't buy anything off of him he is a=
scammer.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Mama habibah he is a scam artist out to scam people ask them to=
send him money through Western Union he's a psychopath he will threaten you. People need to report his page right now=
so that Google will terminate it permanently right now so you'll no longer have a page he's also on Facebook people need=
to report him on Facebook so he'll be removed off of Facebook permanently.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:radicalalien3000@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Thu, May 6, 2021 at 6:04 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Papa mondi or Tili Kombo

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.papamondilovehealer.com/
https://lovehealerdoctor.com/
https://lovehealerdoctor.com/contact-us/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): To break a Mexican or Voodoo spell=
done to my I assume now ex bf who’s the one that was soon to be ex wife

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: I contacted him to remove some voodoo or Mexican spell casted on=
my bf at the time that his soon to be ex wife casted on him. He told me that it would take 3 days and the price was
$450. After that he said he needed more supplies and it went on from there. He promised results after that each time but=
my bf wouldn’t contact me. So he said his wife kept feeding him something that she noticed something going on=because 
he was not responding to her the same anymore. Every time it was this is it I promise, this is the last thing=needed. And 
then it wasn’t. Some how I was convinced each time was the last even tho my gut feeling told me=otherwise. I had ever 
ever done this before nor had I ever even thought or consider ever doing this type of thing. But I do=know that lady did 
something to him. We were fine. He was in the process of divorce when I met him. The lady found out=he was seeing 
someone now and decided she didn’t want to sign the divorce papers after all. She took his phone car and=stole his 
money. And some how all of a sudden he’s like a zombie. He does everything she says. Won’t even contact=me. Haven’t 
seen him since feb 9th. I contacted this man feb 3rd for help to remove this thing the lady had done on him.=Anyways. 
We’re $14,500 in and I’ve seen no results. He contacted me 2 days ago after 2 week of telling me everything=was done 
and no more money was needed since I still have not seen ANY results not even one call from my I guess=now ex... he 
said the powers told him that a mukawa flower is needed. That it’s not a plant. He said he told the powers=no more cus 
his client had already given a lot and had no more money. He said he tried to push for it to work but they=kept insisting 
on this thing. So this thing is $550. I said I can’t anymore. He said to at least get him 300 and that he will=put in the rest 
because he wants to help me because it’s taken this long and he had promised me results since 2=Monday’s ago. He 
said that he was sending me all my money back anyway. To not worry. And that I’ll be very happy with=the results. He 
said to ask someone if I could borrow that he would send me all the money right away after he finishes.=That it would 
take him 6 hrs to complete the work. That he promises and give me his word that this is it and final and=guarantees 
results. I keep questioning him. I’ve gotten in arguments with him many times. I have no idea how the heck I=was 
convinced to keep going. Anyway, he said to trust him and his work and powers. That he’s helped many. He said he=
would not be able to promise me all this in front of his powers. That he’d be punished. I spoke to a couple people in the=
reception where I guess they have 11 or more other temples. I was told that he is a legend. That he’s one of the top 5=
there. They also said that he could not go over 84 days or the powers would render him useless and a failure. And that=
none of the healers want that cus it’s a huge shame. Also that the average they’ve seen charge for this work is $10,000.=
They said that if he went over 84 days he’d need to start the work over. Also that he has never failed. Another one told=
me that if it’s gone this long and no results something is wrong and he’s not telling me maybe because he doesn’t want=
me to worry. She said he’s not her boss or works under him so she would dig to see what she can find out because she=
cannot get in trouble since her boss is another. So this man is guaranteeing this is the final and last thing and that he’ll=
send me all my money the next day now. I said but how much are you charging me for all this? He said whatever my=
heart feels when I see the results. 2 days ago when I questioned him he got bothered and said “do you want me to get=
you results and finish this work or not? Because if you don’t I need to move on because I cannot take any other work

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:quamvideri09@gmail.com
https://www.papamondilovehealer.com/
https://lovehealerdoctor.com/
https://lovehealerdoctor.com/contact-us/
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until I finish yours. So tell me now” when I said I wanted to cancel and not continue that this was too much especially
with not even a slight sign of any results, he said ok that he’d send me my money back. Next day, I call him and ask if
he’s sent me the money yet. He said he was waiting for the shop to open so he could sell it all back. The next day he
said he was sending it for sure that day. Then at night when I called him he said he was still waiting on the shop but that
it takes 21 days for him to break up everything he’s done That it’s not that easy. That he could return my money after he
breaks it all up. He said it’s a lot of work and that this job was really hard. That he’s surprised if just want to cancel it all
being at the end when only one more thing is needed. I told him he’s told me this the past 7 times already. He said yea
but I’m telling you this now. Please trust me and my powers. Respect my work. I’ve been doing this for 40 years. I’m
very well knows here. I did pay everything through WesternUnion � At the beginning he said I could also do PayPal but
that with PayPal it takes 3-5 days for him to get the money. Idk how the heck I was so stupid to fall into this. But worse
is that I feel very tempted to send these “last” 300 hrs asking for to see if I finally do see results and give him the benefit
of the doubt that he keeps asking for.



Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report
1 message

Mon, May 3, 2021 at 2:49 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Not sure

Their Website, Social Media Links?: They won't let me find it

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): I trying to break away from this all=
together. Every time I pay they are looking for another excuse to get something out of me

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: They expect me to give the ancestors an expensive gift and I don't=
like being blackmail like this. They were supposed to remove picture but turn around tell me I have to send a gift

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:hairdiva869@gmail.com


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Sun, May 2, 2021 at 3:06 PM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: Pastor Joseph

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://pastorjoseph.co.za/24-hour-prayer-line-south-africa/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Pastor Joseph I didn't buy anything off=
him he's a criminal and all he tried to do was scam me.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Pastor Joseph he can't be trusted he's a scam artist in all he'll try to=
do is scam you he tried to scam me out of my money way back I reported his Google account it got suspended he=
unsuspended it so that he can use it to pull scams on people all over again.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:radicalalien3000@gmail.com
https://pastorjoseph.co.za/24-hour-prayer-line-south-africa/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Tue, Apr 20, 2021 at 11:00 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: mama zoya

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.powerfulspellscast.com

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): USD 450.00 for lost love return, half=
payment before result which is USD 225.00 and half payment after result for another USD 225.00
service deal include breaking the spell that being cast into the target person, return of the target person with full=
comitment, loving and so and so.

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: the deal of amount to be paid for the mention services has been=
agreed, transfer of half payment which is USD 225.00 being requested for material cost.after cash in hand spell caster=
delay some hours, and nothing..no briefing , no to do or dont, just text in whatsapp social media and telling that the work=
has starts.after several hours they will contact and inform that the work is done, giving a note of something like "please=
introduce the work to mypower, bla bla bla...to get a better result.." they make me waited another few hours to expect me=
giving questions like , hows the cast..will they know if the cast successfully hits the target and what should i do?
something like that..testing my patience and made me share more info on what i know about the situation and how my=
lost love leave me in more detail before they say anything,i share my knowledge about the case that my love has been=
control by magical spell and leave home which i already mention at the first message in social media as the story for=
them to understand to help.it will delay few hours again until they reply..saying targeted person has some blockage that=
affect the spell getting through.and that is what i been telling them since the beginning..its has been acknoledge by them=
then deal made accordingly to break off spell and cast for return lost love..then will drag few more hours and back to=chat 
telling their work or the spell has been block by a black magic which protect the target person.follow by asking for=USD 
1600.00 for a big camel to be sacrify addition USD 200.00 for fire wood.its making me feels like a pair of donkey=ears 
grow on my head.i been very honest through out the conversatiin with that spell caster..all the truth i been
telling..including the fee that i paid for earlier USD 225.00 is what i loan from my 70's yrs old mother..and the balance=
money which is another USD 225.00 is still in her hand which is ready to pay for after lost love return.i make my=situation 
so clear that i am having zero income for a long period when my relationship having issue..digging from my 70's=yrs old 
mother pocket and paid for the deal..the spell caster seems getting out of the case and keeps highlight about the=addition 
fee to continue their work, then adding fear to me by saying if the work not finish, things will be worse.no.matter=how 
many times i repeat telling that i cant afford..repeat telling that i already made things clear that i dont have any more=to 
give..then i copy and paste her words and the services she will provide and the amount of payment from me to make=
things clear that no additional fee should be applied.whatever or however put in words in message seems being ignored,=
she will just keeps adding fear kind of a threaten form of saying like , it will be worse if just stop their work.then keep=
asking me to work the payment out,in addition saying they will help boost the business and so and so..more and more=
she will put in message to make me feel like she is forcing more than asking.i finally awaken from sweetdreams and=
understand it as a nightmare..money gone, love one gone, trust and hope for getting back my love to proof to my old=
mother that the money spend is worth also gone...i am.really deeply in pain let my love one fall into someone else arms=
with the help of black magic that is out of my ability to do anything which may help., losing two sons...business stop=
running, physically and mentally hurt..after this case i gain only addition problem for losing trust and money towards my=
old mother.its really a cruel intetion to make money out of those already been down to earth.

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:chuaboonhui4av@gmail.com
https://www.powerfulspellscast.com/
http://help.it/


Gmail - Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Form Submission - Fake Spell Caster Report

Tue, Apr 6, 2021 at 2:05 AM

Sent via form submission from APOTHEOSIS

Name of Fake Spell Caster: not sure but need your help to know the truth {13coven}

Their Website, Social Media Links?: https://www.13coven.com/

What type of Service Did you Buy?( love spell? reading? psychic services?): Money spell

Can you Tell Me More About What Happened?: Hi,

So , i asked for a spell casting for more money from 13 coven after doing a lot of research on some legit spell casters=
online.
And also found out 13coven, spellwitch and spellmagick are all inter connected. they seem to be legit as they have a=
spell site and paypal gateway unlike most of the fake spell casters on FIverr , but results havent come in 3 months . 
So=, I mailed them and they did cast a recast for me few days ago so I could get best results. I still dont have a job 
since=january and I am trying my best. Do i need to wait and what do you think? are they legit?

https://findyourdivinity.com/
mailto:aleeshasuzan@gmail.com
https://www.13coven.com/


If you've reached the end of this document, I want to thank you again for checking it out!

I hope that this was helpful to you. Please feel free to let other people know about it. The more
we can get this information around the web the better off we will all be.

If you know of a fake spellcaster that is not on this list and you would like to submit a report you
can visit my website and fill out a form here: Report a Fake Spellcaster

If you'd like a checklist for things to look for when vetting your next spellcaster, check out my list
here: Spot a Fake Spellcaster

If you are looking to contact me for more information or have an interest in my services you can
find me a couple of different places!

Facebook
Instagram
Reddit
YouTube
TikTok
Email
Website

Blessings!
Sywyrd Moon

https://findyourdivinity.com/report-a-fake-spellcaster
https://findyourdivinity.com/blog/spot-a-fake-spellcaster-checklist
https://www.facebook.com/SYWYRD/
https://www.instagram.com/sywyrd.moon/
https://www.reddit.com/u/sywyrdmoon/?sort=top&t=all
https://www.youtube.com/c/sywyrd
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/sywyrd
http://sywyrd@gmail.com
http://www.findyourdivinity.com





